
Quiz Night
Don’t forget to book your team’s place for the Quiz Night
at Iron Acton on February 10th. Chipping Sodbury are the
quizmasters and Mary York and team are doing the
catering. The choice is either

Gammon Steak or Vegetable Fajita Mix
and both come with

Cauliflower Cheese and Jacket Potato

Please let Linda Gittings have your supper choice on
01452549922/bruralsec@gmail.com.

Bristol Rural Branch Six Bell Striking Competition Rules
Looking ahead a bit, our Branch striking competition is
coming up on March 17th, and this year it will be at
Queen Charlton. So now is the time to get your team
together and practice your test piece. The rules for the
competition are simple:

1. The weather will be crisp and spring like.
2. Everyone will have fun and not get upset even if they
have a really bad day.
3. The judge will be a very nice person and will only say
nice things about the teams.
4. The teams will consist of six ringers - but towers who
are short of ringers are welcome to join together with
other towers.is
5. Three minutes can be spent practising and rope
adjusting.
6. Three whole pulls on the treble will be the signal for
the test piece.
7. The test piece will be 120 changes of any method or
four minutes of Call Changes - composition up to you.
The initial rounds up to one minute will not be marked,
but all finishing rounds will be marked.
8. Everyone will encourage everyone else and wish them
luck.

Note in particular that you can ring call changes if you
wish, and you can take part even if you haven't got a
complete team - just turn up on the day and some
scratch teams will be set up.

Chris Greef
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Editor’s Note
A Happy New Year to you all, if it’s not too late! I hope
your ringing in 2018 has got off to a good start. There
was some good news for ringing in general on the R4
Today programme the other day, you may have heard it
yourself. I have always thought it a bit rich for people
who buy a house next to a church to then complain
about the noise of the bells (same as complaining about
the smells and mud on the lanes when they move to a
rural area). Well, apparently the regulations are going to
be changed so that the developers of new housing near
any existing noise source have to take account of the
issues in the design of the properties: it won’t be the
responsibility of the pre-existing establishment. This
won’t remove the obligation for us ringers to be
thoughtful about our neighbours but it should help in
establishing a reasonable balance.

Chris Greef

A New Secretary's Plea!
Communication around the Branch should be easy;
however it seems that it is not as easy as I would have
thought, and that is where you all come in. The system
was that each tower should have (where possible) 2
email contacts to whom I can send out details of events,
notices etc. in order that they can then be disseminated
out to tower members. HOWEVER this does not include
our unattached members and frequent visitors and to
that end some of you will have received emails asking if
you still wish to be included in circulations and some of
you will have received nothing. If you wish to be
included on my email circulations, as an individual, then
please, please send me an email with your details
requesting to be added to the list. Likewise, if your
tower contact person has changed then please let me
know.

Thanks
Linda Gittings - email bruralsec@gmail.com



Branch CCTV Cameras
As we emerge from the gloom and cold of the winter
months, you may be starting to think about tower open
days to attract potential new recruits (see the article
below called Ringing Remembers about a national
campaign to get more people into ringing). If so, don’t
forget that the Branch CCTV cameras are available so you
can show live coverage of the bells and ringers in action
to people in the church. If you are interested, let a
member of the Committee know so that we can make
the necessary arrangements.

Chris Greef

Doug Holmes
Doug Holmes, a one-time ringer at Winterbourne, died at
the end of December. He was a regular member of the
band in the 1960s and 70s and rang a few quarter peals,
covering on the tenor. He largely stopped ringing when
his duties as Churchwarden intervened, but his son Steve
assumed the ringing mantle and is still part of the band.
At the family’s request we rang the bells half-muffled at
the funeral. We send Doug’s widow Mercia and the rest
of the family our condolences at this sad time.

Chris Greef

Ringing Remembers – project update
(Christopher O’Mahony writes in the Ringing World)
Last month Caroline Stockmann, our Public Relations
Officer, wrote regarding broad plans for commemorating
the 100th anniversary of the end of the Great War (RW p
1103). That article coincided with a media notice from
the Department of Communities and Local Government
(DCLG) announcing plans for national bellringing on
November 11 2018, along with support for a parallel
bellringing recruitment campaign:
www.gov.uk/government/news/nations-bells-to-ring-out
-together-to-mark-armistice-centenary

The Context
More than 1,400 of our bellringing community laid down
their lives for peace in the “war to end all wars”. Our
fallen ringers came from all walks of life, as we ringers
still do today. For 2018, government wishes to engage
with us in an official capacity to symbolically replace
those ringers who gave their lives 100 years ago.

Why is this appropriate?
In the words of Alan Regin, Steward of the CCCBR Rolls of
Honour:
“If it were me I think I would have been moved that I had
been remembered, I often think when visiting a grave in
a cemetery in rural France that I might well be the first
person to visit that specific grave and that I am there as
another bell ringer visiting one that went before me.
Personally I think that if there was a possibility of
recruiting another person to follow in my footsteps
because of what I did or what happened to me then I
would be not be upset by that.”

The Challenge
Following the media notice on November 11 2017, and
armed with a prototype email address and webform, we
have received around 80 “learn to ring” enquiries. Each
of these enquiries has been acknowledged, and we are
“matching” them to suitable towers/trainers. However, 80
recruits doesn’t get us very close to our target, and so we are
mobilising resources on a number of fronts. The Big Ideas
team, which specialises in community participation projects,
is our campaign partner for the “Ringing Remembers”
project. Their design team is working up a brand and image
suite, which will be used in further public relations efforts,
and will also be available for use by individual towers and
guilds to assist local recruitment. Current plans for further
publicity include a “New Year: New Hobby” message, and
publicity to align with the centenary of the Spring Offensive
of 1918.
Resources
It’s clear that a project of this scale requires appropriate
resourcing, and it’s our desire to support local, national and
international recruiting efforts as much as we can, thus:
The campaign directs enquiries to a single point of
contact. This is already in place (details below);
We have a central database already set up. This helps us
track all enquiries, helps us to align learners with
appropriate towers/teachers, and provides a data
“dashboard” for the project;
By the end of January we intend to launch a “recruitment
platform”, which will bring together the central database
with a simple website using the branding suite;
By the end of January: Leaflets and posters available to
support local recruitment – designed for church porches,
village notice boards, school and community leafletting
and the like;
By the end of January: Editorial and graphics available to
assist in generating content for local media;
For Armistice 2018: Certificates and badges will be
available for all “Ringing Remembers” learners. CCCBR
and ART are on hand to support “on boarding” of Ringing
Remembers recruits. This will include support for
regional events (eg ringing schools), and support for the
development of more ringing teachers.
We’ve assembled a dedicated team of ringers to work on
“Ringing Remembers”. Vicki Chapman has accepted the
role as Project Coordinator. Vicki is a CCCBR rep for the
Essex Association, and currently serves on the Public
Relations Committee. Vicki is ably supported by leading
lights in PR, Education, ICT and ART – all with skills and
experience appropriate to the project.

Next steps
What YOU can do:
Sign up your learners! - Every learner throughout this
campaign year is entitled to join “Ringing Remembers” –
Ask them to enter their details here:
ringingremembers@bigideascompany.org
www.bigideascompany.org/project/ringingremembers/



Advertise this call as widely as possible - church porches,
village notice boards, schools, scouts, guides, D of E,
U3A , parish magazines, local media/press, etc.

In conclusion
This project gives us the opportunity to raise the profile
of ringing and develop a relationship with government
and community networks to provide new bell ringers.
Ringing Remembers is a poignant and significant
programme which appropriately acknowledges the
sacrifices made by so many, aspiring to a living legacy for
ringing. We commend it to you.

Christopher O’Mahony

Branch Practices
Since the last newsletter there have been two Branch
practices, a training day and the Far-Cited Christmas
outing.

The Far-Cited outing had about 36 attendees and started
with ringing at North Nibley and Stinchcombe before
moving on to The Gables at Falfield for a Festive lunch,
including Christmas crackers.

At the Filton practice we had 11 ringers and we rang 11
methods from Plain Bob Doubles and Treble Bob Hunting
through to Cambridge and Norwich Surprise Minor.

At the annual Frampton Cotterell post-Christmas practice
there were again 11 ringers but this time rang just 6
methods - Plain Bob Doubles and Minor, Grandsire,
Stedman, Christmas Eve Bob Minor (a bit late, I know)
and Beverley Surprise Minor.

The Cambridge Surprise training session at Bitton was
well-supported, with 15 ringers. The main focus was
Major but we also rang Minor and got some useful extra
experience with these more challenging methods.

Branch Ringing Achievements
Tytherington - 1296 Surprise Minor - 2 methods.
Iron Acton - 720 Cambridge Surprise Minor- first ringing
of bells since clapper rebushing, for Carol Service.
Frenchay - 5040 Surprise Minor - 15 methods.
Westerleigh - 5040 Doubles - 12 methods - a Christmas
peal.

Filton - 1260 Doubles - 3 methods - for the marriage of
Sonia Louise Pendleton and Christopher John Wyatt.
Westerleigh - 1260 Doubles - 2 methods - in memory of
John Powell, ex-local ringer.
Coalpit Heath - 1344 Grandsire Triples - a farewell to
2017.
Filton – 5040 Doubles – 1 variation, 8 methods – rung for
the 18th birthday of conductor Tom Moller, also the first
peal at the first attempt for Lucy Tutton (congratulations
Lucy), most methods for Gill Greef, and completed the
tower circle to peals for David Haslum and Simon
Edwards.



What's on this month in the
Branch

FarCited Ringing
01-2-18

10.30-11.15 Cromhall St. Andrew 6.12cwt (T) GL12 8AL ST692905
11.30-12.15 Tytherington St. James the Great.6 12cwt.(T) GL12 8UP ST669884
12.30-2.30Lunch Details to Follow
2.30-3.15 Horton St. James the Elder 6 17cwt (T) BS37 6QR ST766850

Branch Ringing
February 10th Quiz Night 19.15 - late (Quiz Masters C.Sodbury) Iron Acton
Poster with the newsletter
Please pre order your meal via the
branch secretary at
bruralsec@gmail.com

or 01452549922

24th Officers Meeting (Morning) Gloucester
24th Branch Practice 14.30 - 16.30 Filton

Early Warning for March

March 10th Association Training Day Cirencester
Information on the G & B website

'  http://www.bellsgandb.org.uk/

March 17th Striking Competition 14.00 - 16.30 (Branch) Queen Charlton

Chipping Sodbury Ringing
Third Friday 19.15 - 21.00 Unless notified differently.

Notice Board
Bristol Rural Branch February

2018

Ajy july 2017web site www.bristolrural.co.uk email: bristolrural@bristolrural.co.uk (Any errors please let me know)

Quiz Night Supper Menu.
Gammon Steak or Vegetable Fajita Mix

WITH
Cauliflower Cheese and Jacket Potato.



BRISTOL RURAL QUIZ NIGHT
SATURDAY 10th FEBRUARY 2018

7.15p.m. Til Late
Iron Acton Village Hall

Quiz Masters – Chipping Sodbury

Bring a team Cost £5 per head
join a team (£3 Juniors)

Cost includes refreshments, incl,
tea/coffee/squash

please bring a 'bring and share' pudding and own
alcoholaffle on the night prize donations

welcome lus play 'Campanology Countdown'


